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AI•STRACT.--Wing
tagsinfluencedRing-billed Gulls (Larusdelawarensis)
unfavorablyfor up
to four yearsafter they were marked.Fewer taggedbirds returned to the colony site, and
birdsthat returnedarrivedapproximatelyone week later,on average,than leg-bandedbirds.
Althougharrival datesand hatchingdateswere unrelated,the eggsof taggedbirdshatched
2-5 dayslater than thoseof bandedbirds.Pair bondsof taggedbirdswere brokenmoreoften
than those of banded birds. This may have contributedto delayed hatching. Most wingtaggedfemales(54-60%) that returned to the colony were unable to acquire mates.Birds
whosetagswere replacedwith colorbandsresumednormal reproductiveperformance.Wing
tagspresumablyinterferedwith Ring-billedGull migrationand had pronounced,long-term
effectson behavior and reproduction.The potential impact of marking techniquesmust be
evaluatedcarefullybeforeor during any study of avian behavior.Received
5 December
1988,
accepted
4 May 1989.

THE QUALITYof any investigation is dependent, amongother things,upon choosingmethods that do not produce spuriousresults.Previously(Bennett1939,Goforthand Baskett1965),
the effectsof artificial markingson bird behavior were noted, but the implications of such

breednormally,I originally had plannedto use
taggedbirds as studysubjectsin long-term investigations.To be certain that tagsdid not affect the gulls adversely, I color-banded some
birds in 1982 and compared the reproductive
performanceof this group with a wing-tagged

findings were largely ignored by ornitholo- group. In the year immediatelyafter marking,
gists.Recently,investigatorshave come to recognize that a bird'sbehavior,survival,and ecology may be influenced by wing tags,leg bands,
or radio transmitters(Burleyet al. 1982,Burley
1985, Southern and Southern 1985, Szymczak
and Ringelman 1986, Marks and Marks 1987,
Ratcliffe and Boag 1987, Gessamanand Nagy
1988,Haganand Reed1988).The extentto which
marking techniquesare used without regard to
potential effects seemsto be decreasing.Yet,
many ornithologicalstudiesstill are conducted,
supervised,reviewed, and published without
even minimal examination of the possible influence of a marking technique.! report an example of lasting effectsof wing tagson a bird
species,and I point out somebiasesintroduced
by marking techniques.
Intermittently since the 1960s, Ring-billed

Gulls (Larusdelawarensis)
at the RogersCity,
Michigan, colony were marked with patagial
tags (Southern 1971). Becausemany of these
wing-marked birds returned to the colony site
year after year and seemed,superficially, to
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fewer tagged birds returned to the colony site
than expected, and tagged birds arrived later,
bred later, and experiencedpairing difficulties
(Southern and Southern 1985). I ceasedusing
wing markers in 1983 and color-bandedbirds

for the following three years.To quantify the
longer-termeffectsof tags,I comparedthe reproductive performance of tagged and colorbanded

birds.

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Studyarea.--Thisstudywasconductednear Rogers
City, PresqueIsle County, Michigan (45øN, 83øW),
where gulls nested on a manmade peninsula known
asthe RogersCity, or Calcite,colonysite.An average
of ca. 10,000Ring-billed Gull pairs used the Rogers
City site during the time of this study,and > 13,000
pairs nested there in 1986. This colony was easily
accessibleby car, but unwanted human intrusions
were prevented by a cyclonefence.
Capturingand markingbirds.--BreedingRing-billed
Gulls were capturedwith a cannon-netduring midto late-incubationwhen mostwere stronglyattached
to their nest and its contents.At the RogersCity colony, this technique was efficient and had minimal
detrimentalimpactwhen performedproperly(Southern and Southern 1983). Cannon-nettingwas conductedin and aroundthree 10 x 20-m study plots.
The Auk 106: 619-624. October 1989
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TABLE1. Percentageof birds wing-taggedand colorbanded in 1982 that were resightedin subsequent
yearsat the RogersCity colony.For eachyear-specific Chi-squarecomparisonof taggedand banded
birds, P < 0.001.Samplesizesare in parentheses.
1983

1984

1985

1986

64.9
79.6
62.0
63.3

22.1
37.0
24.7
29.1

22.1
29.6
23.3
31.5

3.9
14.8
7.3
--

92.9
100.0
90.6

85.7
70.0
76.5

82.1
55.0
68.6

71.4
50.0
60.8

Taggedbirds
Females (77)
Males (54)
All (150)a
All, corrected b
Banded

birds

Females (28)
Males (20)
All (53)a
Includes
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bands(mainly by spottingscope)on birds that were
not carrying tags. First and second years in a 2-yr
sequenceare indicatedby 1 and 2. I estimatedtag loss
between 1982 and 1983 at 2.1%, between 1982 and
1984 11.1%, and between 1982 and 1985 22.5%. Ade-

quatedatawere unavailableon tag lossbetween1982
and 1986.This method providesan estimateof minimum tag loss.The intensity and duration of observations,however, along with the strong site fidelity
of Ring-billed Gulls assurethat the vast majority of
birds that lost tags were sighted.
Data analysis.--Mostdata analyseswere performed
with MYSTAT and SYSTAT (Northwestern Univer-

birds of unknown

sex.

Corrected for tag loss,see text.

The gulls I observedfor thisstudywere either wingtagged(Southern 1971)in 1981or 1982 (487 birds) or
banded with colored Darvic leg bands (J. E. Warner,
Durham, England)between 1982and 1985(162birds).
Wing tags were dumbbell-shaped,orange or yellow
reinforcedvinyl, 16 cm long by ca.6 cm at the widest
point, and weighed 2.5 g including an eyelet for attachment.Thesetagsdid not piercethe patagiumbut
were wrapped around it instead.I alsoreplacedwing
tagswith color bandson 18 birds recapturedin 1983

sity) on IBM-compatible personal computers. Zar
(1984)was consultedfor guidanceon the proper application of statisticaltests.Analysisof variance,Chisquarecontingency,Chi-squaregoodness-of-fit,and
regressionanalyseswere amongthe testsused.Some
analysesdeal solelywith birds that were marked in
1982;othersconsidergulls tagged in 1981 and 1982,
or color-banded in 1982, 1983, and 1985.
RESULTS

Returnto the colonysite.--Subsequentsightingsof birdstaggedandbandedin 1982differed
substantially(Table 1). Much higher proportions of color-banded birds, compared with
taggedbirds,wereseeneachyear.Thiswastrue
also when the resighting rate for tagged birds
or 1985.
was correctedfor tag loss(Table 1).
Observations.--Between
1982and 1986,I spent 1,050
In general, more female birds color-banded
h conductingobservations.Despitethe long history
in
1982were resightedthan males,whereasthis
of investigationsat this colony, I chosemethodsthat
minimized human disturbance. To track the repro- genderdifferencewasreversedin wing-marked
ductive performanceof marked birds, I watched them

birds (Table 1). The return rates of males and

from an automobile

femaleswere significantly different for tagged
birds only in 1986 (n = 131, df = 1, X2 = 4.92,
P = 0.03) and for color-banded birds only in

which served as a blind. I entered

plots only to census,cannon-net,describenest sites,
or maintain nest markers.During mostyears,I visited
eachplot for a totalof only 1-3 h. When chicksreached
a few daysof age,I ceasedall intrusionsinto the plots.
In 1983and 1985,I arrivedat the colonysiteduring
the first week of April and recordedthe dateswhen
marked birds were first seen.Initially, I searchedthe
entire colonyfor markedindividuals;thesebirdswere
seenalways in or near the study plots.Thereafter,I
perusedthe study plots and adjacentareasat various
times of the day, and I occasionallyexamined other
areasof the colony. Whenever possible,I identified
mates of marked birds.

There was no indication that any colorbandswere
lost during this study.Somewing tags,however, did
not last the duration, and I estimatedminimum tag
loss as:

1985 (n = 48, df = 1, X2= 4.16, P = 0.04). At the

end of 4 yr, 96.1%(n = 77) of the taggedfemales
and 85.2%(n = 54) of the maleshad disappeared
(1986, P = 0.03). Among bandedbirds, 28.6%(n
= 28) of the originally markedfemalesand 50.0%
(n = 20) of the banded males had disappeared
4 yr later (n = 48, df = 1, X2 = 2.29, P = 0.13).
Date of return.--In April of 1983 and 1985, I
recordedthe dateswhen I first sighted marked
individuals at the colony site. In both years,
color-banded birds arrived about 1 week earlier,

on average,than taggedbirds of the samesex
(Table 2). Females arrived earlier than males in

1985 (P = 0.01), but there was no significant
TLOST
•-2= T•(trosTx-•/T2 + tLOST
•-2),

where T = number of tags,t = the number of birds
known to have lost tagsasdeterminedby reading leg

difference

in arrival dates between

sexes in 1983

(Table 2).
There was a tendency for individual birds
color-banded

in 1982 to arrive

earlier

in 1985
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T^I•LE2. Dates(œ+ SD) in April when markedbirdswere first seenat the RogersCity colony.Samplesizes
are in parentheses;P-valuesreflect ANOVA results.

Year/sex

Wing-tagged

Color-banded

Females (138)
Males (112)

17.6 + 10.4
18.0 + 11.4

9.4 + 5.2
9.8 + 4.7

Marking

Sex

1983
<0.001

0.51

<0.001

0.01

1985

Females (77)

13.1 + 6.2

6.5 + 3.6

Males (72)

15.9 + 8.3

8.3 + 4.2

than they had in 1983.This applied to 69.6%of their later arrival datesby regressinghatching
femalesand 72.7%of males(n = 35).Conversely, date on arrival date. One of the three data sets
for birds wing-taggedin 1981 or 1982,smaller for taggedbirdsshoweda slight but significant
proportions of both females (50.0%) and males effect (P = 0.04); however, only 9% of the vari(44.8%)arrived earlier in 1985than they had in ancein hatchingdate wasaccountedfor in this
1983 (n = 59). The differencebetween propor- instance(Table 5). For both taggedand banded
tions of taggedand banded birds that arrived birds, there tended to be no relation between
earlier in 1985was significant (n = 94, X2= 5.63, arrival date and hatching date (Table 5).
df = 1, P = 0.02).
Of 13 birds whose tags were replaced with
Five of six birds that wore tags in 1983 but color bands, 12 hatched eggsearlier in the year
carried only bandsin 1985arrived at the colony after their tag wasremoved than in the previous
earlier in 1985 than they had in 1983 (mean year (meandifference= -5.5 days + 4.5 [SD]).
difference = -5.0 days _ 8.1 [SD]).
The 3 femalesin this sample hatched their eggs
Date of hatching.--Over a 5-yr period, birds 6, 7, and 15 days earlier during the year after
tagged in 1981 or 1982 always hatched their
eggs2-5 dayslater than birds color-bandedbetween 1982 and 1985 (Table 3). Pairs in which

one member was tagged and the other was
banded were excludedfrom this analysis.
Among birds marked in 1982,hatching dates
of color-bandedindividuals tended to get progressively earlier between 1982 and 1986, but
it was not clear whether tagged individuals
showed a similar tendency (Table 4).
I examined the possibilitythat hatching dates
of tagged birds might have been affectedby

their tags were removed and replaced with
bands.

Reproductive
performance.--Wing-tagged
females had greater marker-associatedproblems
related to reproduction than did wing-tagged
males (Table 6). The primary problem that

tagged femalesencounteredwas rejectionby
potential mates;59.5, 58.3, and 53.8%of returning tagged females did not acquire mates in
1983, 1984, and 1985, respectively. This representeda substantialdifferencebetween tagged
and color-bandedfemalesfor eachyear (Table
6; 1983: n = 56, df = 1, X2 = 15.24, P < 0.001;
1984: n = 33, df = 1, X2 = 9.17, P < 0.01; 1985:

n = 31, df = 1, X2= 5.90,P = 0.02).Oncea tagged

T^I•LE3. Hatching dates (œ+ SD) for color-banded
female had acquired a mate, she was just as
and wing-tagged birds; May 1 = day 1, June 1 =
day 32, etc. Sample sizes are in parentheses(tags, likely as a banded bird to complete the reprobands); differences were tested with ANOVA.

Hatching date
Year

Wing-taggedColor-banded

P

1982 (143, 23)
1983 (72, 77)

32.3 + 4.0
35.1 + 6.3

29.9 + 2.5
30.4 _+5.0

<0.01
<0.01

1984 (33, 58)

29.8 + 3.7

24.7 + 3.1

<0.01

1985 (33, 118)
1986 (12, 118)

24.7 + 3.6
25.5 + 4.3

22.5 + 3.6
22.4 + 3.9

<0.01
<0.01

ductive cycle (see below).
Marked male failures at most stagesof the

breedingcycle,especiallyfor bandedbirds,were
extremely rare. It appeared that similar, high
proportions of tagged and banded males proceeded through various stagesof the nesting
cycle successfully(Table 6).

I examinedthe breeding performanceof 18
birds in yearswhen they were tagged,and after
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TABLE
4. Number of days (• + SD) between hatching datesfor individual birds marked in 1982.Sample
sizesare in parentheses.Negative values reflect progressiontoward earlier nesting.
Tagged

Banded

Females

Males

Females

Males

1982-1983 (29)
1982-1984 (25)
1982-1985 (20)

0.3 + 1.3
2.0 + 3.7
-2.0 •

4.1 + 2.8
-1.6 + 2.1
-7.4 + 1.4

0.8 + 1.5
-4.0 + 1.0
-6.6 + 0.9

0.5 + 1.7
-4.6 + 1.3
-7.0 + 1.6

1982-1986 (16)

-14.0 •

-1.0 a

-4.2 + 1.5

-7.2 + 2.7

uals (Table 7), but sample sizeswere small for
somecolor-bandedcategories,and thesegroups
bined, there was a tendency (not statistically were combined for the goodness-of-fitanalysis.
significant)for individualsto fledgemorechicks
There wasno relationshipbetweenpair-bond
after tags had been removed (n = 55, X2 = 1.71, statusand prior fledgingsuccess
for taggedbirds
df = 1, P = 0.19). Males fledged chicksin 89.7% (n = 98, df = 1, X2 = 0.18, P = 0.67). This was
of 29 instanceswhen they wore bands,and 75.0% similarly true for color-banded birds (Kinkel
of 16 caseswhen they carried tags. Similarly, 1988). For tagged birds also, there was no refemales fledged young 83.3% of the time (n =
lationshipbetween mate fidelity and reproduc6) when banded, and 75.0% of the time (n = 4)
tive successin the following year (n = 89, df =
1, X2= 0.004, P = 0.95). This contrasts with colorwhen tagged.
Pair bond.--When
at least one member of a
banded birds, which were less likely to raise
pair was wing-marked, there was a greatly in- young in the year immediatelyfollowing a mate
creased chance that the bond would break bechange (Kinkel 1988).
Body mass.--Some birds that were cannontween breeding seasons(n = 226, df = 1, X2 =
5.83,P = 0.02).Among pairswith a banded(but netted in 1983 and 1985 had been marked prenot tagged)member,bondswere broken 28.9% viously, and they had worn a tag or band for
of the time (n = 90). Among pairswith a tagged ->1 yr. Becausethere was a strong correlation
(and not banded) member, bonds were broken
between bill length and body mass(r = 0.48, P
their tagswere removed and replaced with color bands.

When

data for both sexes were

com-

in 44.8% of 136 cases.

Birds that changed mates tended to avoid a
tagged bird as a new mate (Table 7; n = 83, df
= 3, X2 = 45.6, P < 0.001). For this analysis, I
calculatedexpectedvalues basedon the availability of taggedand untaggedbirds. The avoidance of taggedbirds as new matesappearedto
hold true for both banded and tagged individ-

TABLE
6. Proportionsof returning1982-marked
birds
that successfullyreachedvarious stagesof the reproductivecyclein subsequentyears.Samplesizes
are in parentheses.
Females

Year/stage'
1983

TABLE5. Relationship between arrival date and
hatching date of marked gulls. Samplesizesare in
parentheses.
Slope of
regression
(b)

r2

P

0.01
0.09
0.00

0.58
0.04
0.46

Tagged birds
1982 (61)
1983 (49)
1985 (26)

-0.03
0.19
0.07

1983 (32)
1985 (60)

-0.07
-0.14

0.03
0.02

0.31
0.15

Tagged Banded Tagged Banded
(36)

(26)

(34)

Mate

40.5

92.3

94.6

100

Eggs

38.9

92.3

85.7

100

Chicks

21.1

82.6

64.7

88.2

Fledglings

10.5

58.3

40.6

68.8

1984

(19)

(12)

(23)

(15)

(12)

Mate

41.7

91.3

100

100

Eggs

33.3

91.3

100

100

Chicks

33.3

90.5

100

100

U•

U

U

U

Fledglings
1985

Banded birds

Males

(13)

(23)

(10)

(11)

Mate

46.2

82.6

100

100

Eggs

33.3

78.3

100

100

Chicks

25.0

72.7

100

100

Fledglings

18.2

60.0

83.3

90.0

• Mate = mate acquired; eggs = eggs laid; chicks = eggs hatched;

fledglings= youngraisedto 21 daysof age.
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< 0.001), I performed analysesof covariance, TABLE7. Mateschosenby bandedand taggedbirds

with massasthe dependentvariable,marking
typeastheindependent
variable,andbill length
as a covariate.This was an attempt to establish
if marking affectedmassindependent of size
(asindicatedby bill length).Weightwasunaffected by marking type for both females(n =
53, df = 1, F = 1.06, P = 0.31) and males (n =
83, df = 1, F = 1.38, P = 0.24).

whosepair bondswere broken. Valuesare number

of instances;
Chi-squaregoodness-of-fit
P < 0.001.
Bird changing mate
Color-

Wing-

Prior mate

New mate

banded

tagged

Tagged

Tagged
Untagged
Tagged

3
10
2
10

11
30
9
8

Untagged

Untagged
DISCUSSION

For four yearsafter they were marked,wingtaggedRing-billedGulls returnedto the colony died. For the color-bandedsample,mortality
site in lower proportions than color-banded (nonresighted)ratesare comparableto related

birds.I am confidentthat I sightedall marked species(Coulson and Thomas 1985, Coulson and
birdspresentat the colonyeachyear;nestcen- Butterfield 1986). The relationshipof tags to
susesand investigationselsewherein the col- increasedmortalityrequiresfurther investigaony neverrevealedmarkedbirdsawayfrom the tion.
study plots. The return rates I observedin the
It appearsthat wing tagsmight alsointerfere
first year postmarkingcorresponded
well with withmigrationorthetimingofmigration.
Howe
thosepreviouslyreportedby Southern(1977). (1980)suggested
that wing tagspreventedWilSouthern noted that ca. 90% of banded birds
lets (Catoptrophorus
semipalmatus)
from completand 60%of taggedbirds were resightedat the ing theirround-tripmigration.He proposedthat
colony.In my data,the differencein return rates increaseddrag or abnormalfeatherreplacement
wassubstantial
evenwhen corrected
for tagloss. causedby tagscould leave birds more suscepLow return ratesof wing-taggedbirds have tible to predationor nutritional stress.Thismay
severalpossibleexplanations.First,there may hold for Ring-billed Gulls as well.
be an increasedtendencyfor taggedbirds to
Over a 4-yr period, color-banded individuals
changecolonysites.Second,taggedbirdsmay generallyhatchedeggsprogressivelyearlier, a
experiencegreatermortalitybetweenbreeding tendencycharacteristic
of seabirdsas they age
seasons.Third, tagsmay interfere with phys- (Ryder 1980). Taggedmalesshoweda similar
iologicalprocesses
or behavior,or both, asso- trend,perhapsindicatingthat tagsdid not inciatedwith migration,suchthat springmigra- terfere with an age-relatedtendencyto hatch
tion was not attempted or completed.
eggsearliereachyear.Because
hatchingdateis
Reportsof taggedbirds at other colony sites probablydeterminedlargely by the female,it
havebeenexceedingly
rare(4 of ca.2,500,pers. issomewhatsurprisingthatpairsin which males
obs.),andbirdscolor-banded
at RogersCityhave werewing-taggedhatchedtheir eggslaterthan
never been seenat other colonies.Although those in which males were color-banded. Posresighting effortsat other colonieshave varied, sibly tagsinterferedwith or delayedcourtship
adult Ring-billed Gulls (Kinkel 1988)and other behavior. Taggedbirds also broke their pair
larids(CoulsonandWooller1976)showstrong bondsca. 45%of the time, and newly formed
site fidelity. It is unlikely that the lower return pairs tended to hatch eggsslightly later than
rate of tagged birds was attributable to birds

changingcolonysites.
Wing tagsalmostcertainlyaffectRing-billed

establishedpairs (Kinkel 1988).
Among bandedbirds, establishedpairswere

morelikely to raiseyoung.The lackof sucha
relationshipamongthe taggedgroup implies
RogersCity ever have been seenat any other that tagsinterferedwith reproductionin some
GreatLakescolonies.
Eachyear,the entireRog- way andcouldnot be overriddenby familiarity
ers City colony was searchedfor marked birds. and cooperationbetweenmates.Possiblytags
None was ever found more than a few meters
affecteda bird's ability to brood its chicksor to
Gull mortality rates. No birds color-bandedat

from the study plots. Birdsthat failed to return forage efficiently.
to the colony site in any year were never seen
Themostdramaticinfluenceof wingtagswas
again. It is reasonableto assumethat they had the rejectionof taggedfemalesby maleswith
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whom they tried to pair. Males were resistant
despitepersistentapproachesand solicitations
by tagged females.Wing tagswere sometimesß
but not always, visible when marked females
tried to approachpotentialmates.Althoughtags
often were not conspicuous(to me), the gulls
may have been aware of a physicaldifference.
Alternatively, the behavior of tagged females
may havebeenresponsiblefor males'reactions.
Although I lack quantitative data, tagged females were very subordinate, and often in
sleeked-uprightposture.Perhapsthis submissivebehavior,along with the signalthe females
carried, made it unlikely that a male would
choosea tagged female as a mate. Each male
had other unmarked femalesamong which to
choose(becauseof a female surplus; Kinkel
1988),and wing-taggedbirds apparentlywere
regarded as low-quality mates. Colored leg
bandsaffectotherspecies
but not the Ring-billed
Gull. Apparently, leg color is not important
during courtshipactivities for this species.
The presenceof wing markerson Ring-billed
Gulls virtually ensuredthat the fitnessof most
wing-tagged individuals would be severely
lowered. The potential for introducing biasinto
a study by a marking technique is one which
investigatorsand reviewers ought to consider.
The effectsof marking techniqueson studysubjectsand on resultsshould be carefully assessed
beforeßduring, and after any investigationof
animal

behavior.
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